
ACTIVITY: Surfing 
CASE: GSAF 2006.10.31 
DATE: Tuesday October 31, 2006 
LOCATION: The incident took place in 
the Pacific Ocean, near the mouth of the 
Siletz River, Lincoln County, Oregon, 
USA. 
 
NAME: Tony Perez 
DESCRIPTION: He is a 22-year-old male. 
SURFBOARD: The surfer had broken his 
surfboard in board in the morning, and 
was using a loaner-board from The 
Oregon Surf Shop — a bright yellow  
board. 
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: The sky was clear. 
MOON PHASE: Waxing Gibbous, 68% of 
the moon’s visible disk was illuminated. 
Full Moon, November 5, 2006. 
ENVIRONMENT: According to local 
surfers, shark activity has been on the rise 
at popular surf spots along the Oregon 
coast. All of the elements for “sharky 
water” were in place: sundown, off the 
mouth of a river, rainy weather with 
salmon running and seals.  
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: 300 yards 
TIME: Just before sundown 
 
NARRATIVE: Tony Perez was surfing 
with friends and had been in the water 
about two and a-half hours when the 
incident took place. Perez was lying flat 
on his board with his legs bent and feet in 
the air. “I felt a violent blast on the back of 
the board,” said Perez who thought he 
was being attacked by a seal. “It pulled 
me back and down, but my head didn't go 
under water. My feet came down on top of it, and I felt this huge rock-hard body, just this big 
old beast below me. I just started swimming as fast as I could away from him toward my 
buddy who was about 15 feet away,” Perez said. “I swam like mad. I didn't know what to do 
man.” Perez's board was still attached to his ankle by a short leash. He yanked it to him and 
jumped back on. He told his friend, who hadn't seen a thing, what happened. His buddy 
thought Perez was joking at first. “I'm not kidding,” he said. “We gotta get out of here.” As 
luck would have it, there were no waves to catch — so it was one long, exhausting sprint to 
the beach, Perez said. “Of course, I was first to the beach.” 

Tony Perez with the surfboard 
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INJURY: The surfer was not injured. 
 
DAMAGE TO SURFBOARD: The u-shaped bite marks of a large shark stretched from one 
side of the 16-inch-wide surf board to the other — and up a good 14 inches into its 5'7" 
length. The shark's mouth had opened wide enough to get around and over three of the fins 
jutting from the end of the board, and the teeth marks it left behind on the board measured 
two-inches across.  

SPECIES: After examining photos of the board and measurements of the bite marks, shark 
expert Ralph Collier concluded the incident involved a white shark, approximately 16 to 17 
feet in length and weighing at least 4,000 pounds. 

SOURCES: Garret Jaros, The News Guard (Lincoln City), http://www.kgw.com/news-local/
stories/kgw_112206_news_shark_attack.156e8227.html; Craig Edwards, kgw.com  
 
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Ralph Collier 
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The wide spaces between the teeth impressions are characteristic of the bite of a white 
shark. Measurements of the teeth impressions indicates the shark was approximately 16 to 

17 feet in length and weighed at least 4,000 pounds. 
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Weather at Lincoln City, Oregon, on October 31, 2006 
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